
li., LYONS' PURE OHIO

CATAWBA BRANDY,
AND SPARKLING CA•TAWBA WINES,

EQUAL in QUALITY and Cheaper in price
than the Ilrandisa and Wines of the

Ohl, World.
- -

For Summer Complaint, Cholera Infantum,
Bowel Complaint, Cranip; colic and

Diarrhoea.
A sure cure guarrardied, or the moneyrefunded.

In support of the above statements, are pre-
sented the Ce/tificates of Dr. James R. Chilt-
on, New-York ; Dr. Hiram Ccx, Chemical In-
spector, Ohio ; Dr. James R. Nichols, Chem-ist, Boston; Dr. E. N. Jones, Chemical In-
apectoriCircle vine, Ohio ; Prof. C. T. Jackson,
Chemist, Boston; Dr. Charles Upman Shep-
ard,et arleston, S. C.; and J. V. Z. Blaney,.
and G...A. Mariner, Consulting Chemist, Chi-
cago, all of whom have anylyzed the Catimba
Bmndy, and commend it in the highest terms,
for medicinal use.
Analysis of the Miss. State Assayer. [1858.]

When evaporated through clean linen it left
no Cal or pffensive matter. In every respectit.-ists. ?vitt spirituous liquor. The oil which
-sq,..4othis Brandy, its flavor and aroma, is
who oe unlike fusil or grain oil. Itsodor pee-

l/roof both the fruit and oil of grapes. With
a, Is it produces ethers of a high fragrance.
T.., substitution of this Brandy for CognacIsrb;ndy will do away with the manufacture of
rzc tITIOUS spirits, sold under this name both
at me and abroad. Respectfully,

• ~A. A. HavEs, M. D., State Assayer,
~i 16 Boyleston-at.

' • BY TUE SAME, IN 1864.
I have analysed " L. LYONS' Pure Catawba

Brandy," with reterence to its composition and
character, being the same as that produced in
past •years. A sample taken front teh casks
afforded the same results with regard to puri-
ty is slightly increased amount of the princi-
ple on which its flaVottliepends was determin-
c.! by comparison withtormer simples.

The indications of analysis show that this
Brandy is produced by the same process as
//10.1!. of the imported Brandy.

Respectfully, A. A. Eta-I.Es, M. D.,State Assayer, 16 Boyleston-st.Boston, July 30, 1864 [ Mass.
' MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

H. 1-1. "JACOB
[To whom all orders should be addressed].13m1 DtPOT. 91 Liberty-st., New-York

RE EVE,S'
Original, Genuine and

RELIABLE • . •

AM3-43 OSIA
FuT the Growth, Beauty and Preservation

OF ME lIAIR.
1-ESTABLISHED 1860.]

Trice 75 _Copts Per Bottle.
This preps-
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ALSO
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and certificate
of Mrs. L. M. Neil—hiir FIVE feet in length
—used the Ambrosia iS months.

Gel

MRS. WALLACE E. MAXWELL
Her hair is four feet and ten inches in length—the result of using Reeves' Ambrosia abouttwo years.

These photographs taken from life, havebeen awarded to extend the knowledge of themerits of this wonderful discovery. Hund-reds have seen these ladies and heard thefactsfrom their own lips:
Mrs. Maxwell's Testimonial.

New-York, December 23, 1862.Knowing positively that Reeves' Ambrosiaproduced a beautiful head of hair for Mrs.Lizzie Shepherd, of Brooklyn, New-York, Iwas induced, thereby, to use it thoroughly. Ineeded something for my hair, it being shortand thin; had used one half-dozen bottleswhen I could plainly notice an increase in itslength, strength and beauty. An experienceof about two years has proved a completesuccess. My hail is now, by measurement,four feet ten inches in length; reaching nearlyto the door. I have allowed my photographto proclaim the merits of
REEVES' AMBROSIA to the WORLD.

Mrs: WALLACE E. MAXWELL.All enterprising Druggists have theseI Photographs and, keep for sale- - -
•REEVES' AMBROSIA

AT 75 CENTS PER BOTTLE.--Druggist' who may not have our preparation,will send' for it—if applied to. •rit Prineipal Depot, 62 Fulton-et., N. Y.For sale in Marietta by DR. HINKLE.

CHEAP READY-MADE rLOTHING!!Havinglust returned from the city witha nicely selected lot of Beady-made Clothing;which the underiigned is prepared to furnish atreduced prices; havinglaid in a general assort-ment of men and boys' clothing, which he isdetern icedto sell Low,' Fos. CASH. Hisstockconsists of O VER-COATS, DRESS, FROCX .ANDSame COATS, PARTS, VESTS, PEAJACNETI3;ROUNDBOUTS, (knit) OVERHAULS, CRAVATS,DRAWERS, SHIRTS, HOISERY,,UNDERSHIRTS,GLOVES, SUSPENDERS, &c. Everything in theFurnishing Goods line. Call and examine be-fore purchasing elsewhere. Everything sold atprices to suit the times. JOHN BELL.Lorner Elbow Lane and Market Sinextdoor to Caseet's Store.
PORTABLE FRksITIIIG OFFICES

For theuse of Mer-,4...:! „Chants Druggists.and - al;business` and
~ 1: 'prefesidonable

- who'wish' o do their
own printing,

and cheaply. A.
, dapted to the print-

, • ing o f
• - , Billheads; Circulate;Labels Cards and :Small ,Nevrspapers. • Fullinstructions accompany; each ,office enablingboy ten years old to .werk.thers..eqccessluily.Circulars sent free.. SPecimestalts6.4 of Type,Cuts, Ike., 6: cents. . Address,

ADAMS' PRESS . CO.
. 31 Parkßow, N.Ar.,, and ;36.1./nOn-11iv8081.011, Mal3S. Werilr

- •

•

URYEA'S REFINED MAIZEN-A,Prepared from Maize, or ludiant Coshr,,,for.AM' ppiporei. Fot male at '
3: *IL DIFFENBACIVS.

,CHOICE Lot of "Books for children sallidindistrudablo Pleasnnelooks ; 'School andApar Books, Stationary, Pens, Pen holders.&e., at LANDIS & TROUT.

U. 5.7-30 I_lOAN.
The Secretary of the Treasuiy gives notice

that subseriptions will be received for Coupon
Treasury Notes, payable three years from.
August 15th, 184 with semi.annual interest
at the rate of seven and three-tenths pet-cent.
per annum principal and interest both to be
.paid in lawful money.

These notes will be convertible at the option
of the holder at maturity, into six per cent.
gold bearing bonds, payable not less than five
nor more than twenty years from their date,
as the Government may elect. They will be
issued in denominations of $5O, $lOO, $5OO,
0.000 and $5,000, and all subscriptions must

be for fifty dollars or some multiple of fifty
dollars. '

The notes will be transmitted to the owners
free of transportation, charges as soon after
the receipt ofthe original Certificates of De-
posit as they can be prepared

As the notes draw interest from August 15,
persons making deposits subsequent to that
date.must pay the interest ,accrued from date
of note to date of deposit.

Parties depositing twenty-five thousand (toi-
lers and upwards for these notes at any one
time will be allowed a commission of one
quarter ofoneper cent: which will be paid
by the Treasuty Depottmect upon the receipt
ofa bill for the amount, certified to by the
officer with whom the iteposit was made. N 9deductions for commissions must De made
front' the deposits.

Special Advantages of this Loan.
It is a National Savings Bank, offering a

higherrate of interest than anymther, and the
best security. Any Savings bank which payp
its depositors in U. S. Notes; considers that it
is paying best circulating medium of the
country, and it cannot pay in anything better,
for its own assets are‘either in government se-
curities or in notes oil:Muds pay able in govern-
ment paper.

It is equally convenient as a temporary or
permanent investment. The notes can always
be sold for within a fraction of their face and
accumulated interest, and are the best security
with bunks ascolatetals for discounts,

Conuertable into a Six per cent, 5-20 Gold
Bond

In addition to the very liberal interestonthe
notes for three years, this privilege ofconvers-
ion is now worth about 3 per• cent. per an-num; for the currentrate fur 6-20 Bonds is not
less than 9 per cent. premium, and before thewar the premium on 6 per cent. U. S. Stocks
was everr eo per cent. It will be seen that the
,actual proton this loan, at the present mar-keetite is less than ten per cent. per an-
num. Its exemption

From .State or Municipal Taxation
But.aside 'from all the advantages -we have

.enumerated, a special Act of Congress exempts
all Bowls and Treasury Notes from local tax-ation. On the average, this exemption is
worth about two per cent. per annum, accord-
ing to -the rate of taxation in various parts ofthe country.

It is believed that no securities oilier so greatinducements to lenders as those issued by the
government. In all other forms of indebted-ness, the faith or ability of private mud* or
stock companies, or seperate communities, on-
ly, is pledged for payment, while the whole
propert3 of the country is held to secure thedischarge ofall the obligations of the UnitedStates.

Whil.! the governinentolfers the most liber-al terms for its loans, it believes thatthe.verYstrongest appeal 'will' be to the loyalty.; andpatriotism Of the people. • . '
Duplicate certificates.will be issued for alldeposits. The party depositing must endorseupon the orzginat certificate the denominationof notes required, and whether they are to be

issued in blank or payable to order. Whenso endorsed it must.be left with the officer re-ceiving the deposit, to be forwarded. to theTreasury Department.
,Supscriptions will he received by the Treas.urevof the . United .States, at Washington„the

'several Assistant. ,Tressurers and designated
Depositaries, and by the ,

` FirstWational• Bank of Marietta,
and by all National B.riks which are deposi-taries of public money, ,and all respectable

- BANKS AND BANKERS
t4roughout the countrylvill give further infec-tillation 'and,titford every facility to aubacribera.

Rbi.ol3YB Goimine,
COMPCUND FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU,

A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC REMEDY,Air diseases of the Bladdnr, Kidneys, ll:ravel,and Dropsical Swellings. 'This Medicine increases the power, of Diges-tion, and excites, the Absorbents into healthyaction, by which the Watery or Colcareous de-positions, and all unnatural enlargements arereduced, asWell as pain and intlarnation.lIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT, BUCRU.
• For weakness arising, from • excesSes, habitsof dissipation..early indiscretion of abuse, attendedwith the following symptoms:—Indisposition to exertion, Loss of Power,Difficulty ofbreating, Loss of Memory,'Weak -Nerves, Trembling,Horror of Disease, WakefulnessDimness ofVission, Pain in the ;lack,Universal lassitude of the muscular system,Flushing of the body, • Hot Hands,;Eruptions owthOace, - Dryness of the skin,Pend Countenance.Them symptome,- if allowedto go on, whichthis medicine invanably.removes soon followsImpotency, Fatuity, Epileptic its,in one ofwhich the patient may,expii e.Who edit say that they are not frequently- fol-lowed by those " Direful Diseases,''"lnsanyy and Consuniption."Mariy•are of the cause of their suffer-ing, but none will'confess the records of theInsane Asylums.

Melancholy death's by Consumption bear am-ple witness to the truth of the assertion. -
The Constitution once effected with-Organicweakness requiresthe aid of medicine tostrengthen ,and invigorate the system, whichHELDIBOLPS EXTRACT BUCHUin v a riab Iy does. A trial will convince themost skeptical: '

FEMALES—FEMALES—FEMALES.
In manyaffections peculiar to females theExtract .Buchu ,is uneaqualed by any otherremedy, as in Chlorosis or Retention, Irregu-larity, Painfulness or suppression ofcustoma-ry evacuations, Ulcerated or Scirrhous stateofthe Uterus, Leuchorrhoea or Whites, Star--and for all complaints incident to thesex, whether-arising from indiscretion, habitscfdissipation, or in the decline 07 changeof lift.It causesafrequent desireand gives strengthto urinate,,thereby removing obstructions, pre-venting and curing Strictures of the Urethra,allayingpain and indentation so frequent inthe class of, diseases,.and expelling alt poison-ous, diseased and,.wornout matter.Thousands ,upon thousands who have beenthe *it-tilesof quacks, and who have paid heavyfees lo be cured in a. short time, have foundMel were deceived, and that the "Poison"has, by the use of "powerjul astringents,".seen dried inup in the system, to break outan aggravated form, and perhaps after Marrings.

'Use Hembold's Extract'Buchu for all affec-tions and diseases of the Urinary Organs,whether existing in -Male or Female, fromwhatever cause originating and no matter ofhowtongsstanding.
.Diseases ofthese Organs requires, the a ict ofa Diuretic, Relinboid's Extract. Bucks is thegreat Diuretic; and is certain to have the do-sired-effect Diseases for which it is Rec-ommended:Evidence of ths Most reliable and respond-'bin character wilthecompany the medicine.PRICE $1.90 PER. BOTTLE, or SIX for $6.00Delivered to any Address, securely padre.from observation.
Describe Symptoms in ql Communications.'!Cures Guaranteed ,!Advice GratisAddrelis letters for information to • 7.13. T. BELMBOLD, Chemist:104 South, Tenth-st., bet. Chestnut, Phila.lizmasiii.D's Medical Depot, -HEratioLDia caufShemicat Warehowte.594 Broadway, New York.Beware of Counterfeits an&

,Dealers,mlio endeavor, to:,dispose "oftheirowns) awkilothee,articles on the reputationattatned.by,, •

Helrobold's Genuine Preparations.
*4‘ ' Extract BuChu.'s

• Al •SareaParilia•." Improved Bose Wail.Soldby all Druggists everywhere.

Just Published, a new edition
Dr. Culverwell's Celebrated Essay

On the radical cure (without medicine) .of
Spermatorrhcea. or Seminal Weakness, Invol-
untary Seminal Losses, Impotency, Mentaland Physical Incapacity, Impediments ;toMarriage, etc. ; also Consumption, Epilepsy,
and Fits, induced by self-indulgence or sent-al extravagance.
Price, on a Sealed Envelope, only Six Cents.

The celebrated author in this admirable es-
say clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years
successful practice, that the alarming conse-
qences of self-abuse may be radically curedwithout the dangerous use of internal medi-
cine or the application of the knife—pointing
out a tnode of cure, at once simple, certain
and effectual, by means of which every sni-
ffer, no matter what his condition may be,nW,y cure himself cheaply, privately, and
radically.

This Lecture should be in the hands ofevery youth and every man in the land.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to anyaddress, post paid, on receipt of six cents, or

two postage stamps, byaddressing the publish-
ers, (..HAS. J. C. KLINE 4. CO.,12.7Bowery, New-York, P 0. Box, 4586.

READY ROOFINGReady to nail down. •
READY ROOFING

At less than half the cost oftin roofs.
READYROOFING

More durable than tin.
READY ROOFING

Suitablefar steep or fiat roofs.RDADY ROOFING
For all kinds ofbuildings, in all climates.

READY ROOFING
Easily, cheaply, and quicklyput on. Needs

no coating over with cement alter it
is naclad down.

READY ROOFING
"Made of a strong woven fabric, thoroughly

saturated and covered upon• both surf aces
with a perfectly water-proof composition,
and put up in rolls ready for use-40 inch
wide, and 7.5 feet long.
We also manufacture

LIQUID CEMENT,
For Leaky Tin Roofs.

Much, cheaper and more durable than oil paint.
&LSO

COMPOUND CEMENT,
For-Leaky Shingle !tools, which will often

save the cost of anew roof.
Sample of Ready Roofing and Circulars sen

by mail when desired.
Favorable terms made with responsible par-

ties who buy to sell again.
READY ROOFING CO.,

73 Maiden Lane, N. Y.

FOR RATS, MICE, !ROACHES, ANTS
BEDBUGS, MOTHS IN FURS, WOOLENS

&c.. INSECTS ON PLANTS, FowLs, Aniinals,
Put up in 25c., 50c. and $1 Roxes, Bottles,

and Flasks. Three and Five dollars sizes for
Hotels Public. Institutions, &o. .

"Only infallible remedies known."
"Free from Poisons."
"Not dangerous to the Human Family."
"Rats come out of their holes to die."

Irk' Sold wholesale in all large elties.
Icr Sold by all druggists and retailers eve

rywhere.
BEWARE of all worthless imitations!!
See that "COSTAR'S" nameis on each

Box, Bottle, and Flask, before you buy.
Address

HENRY R. COSTAR,
Principal Depot, 482 Broadway, N. Y.3113' Sold by all wholesale and retail Drug-

gists in Marietta, Pa. 110-30

OSBORN'S
Celebrated Prepared Java Coffee,

Warranted superior to any in Ihe Market.

IT is used by first-class families everywhere,and highly recommended for nervous anodyspeptic persons, being very nutritious and
free from all deleterious substances, in testi-mony of which I have certificates from the
most eminent Physicians and Chemists in this
country. Try it and, you. will be sure to con-tinue its use in preference to any other. •

Soldat retail for Twenty Five cents a-pound,by first-class Grocers throughout the UnitedStates.
A /iberal discount, allowed to the trade.Put up only by

I,Ewxs A. OSBORN,Wholesale. Depot, 63 Warren st., N. Y
JACOB A TVISNEWS

TOBACCO, CIGAR & SNUFF STORE,Opposite the Cross Keys Hotel,MARIETTA, 'PA.

THE undersigned wouldrospectfully informthe public that he still continues, at theold stand, corner ofSecond and Walnutstreets,directly opposite the Crab Keys Hotel,to keepOff haitd and for sale, all kinds of cigars fromHalf Spanish up, inprices from SG, $7 $2O to$BO per thousand. TosAcco.---Natural Leaf,Excelsior Cavendish, Oranoko Virginia, Con-gress Fine Spun Ladies Twist, Coarse SpunTwist, Eldorado, Jewel of Ophir tobacco, An-derson's best Fine-cut. All kinds of fine Ci-gars manufactured of imported stock. SIXESHALF Spebusrt. Rappee Suitt!' and all kindsFancy P Smoking Tobacco. Scented snuffsFnie-cutipes, Cigar Tubes, tc. [jan. 30,'5

A"1111C4INIrinEELL PHIA.
Located on Chestnut street, opposite the

OLD STATE HOUSE,and in close proximity to the principal Jobbing.and Importing Housed., Banks, Custom House;and places of amusements. The City Carscan be taken at the door (or within a square)for any depot in the City. The. Houle hat.beenrenovated and refittea.
WYATT & REILLINGS,

.OROPRiETO.I/5.

FA .QUAL or REGULA.R TIMEKEEPERScan be had 'of .H.,L. & E. J. ZAHN, Coxorth Queenst:, and Center Square, Lancas-ter, Pa.'in the shape of Ego*llium Levers—-thebeet article of Swiss levers now inthe market. They are lower in price. paan any watchofequal quality and ust as truefortimekeeping.
„1[17,/ L .0r. s, .gglebrated Imperial Ex-,V tension Steel Spring Skeleton Skirt,withself,aljustible Bustle. The latest and hest in'use, Just received at •

.bIFFENBACH'S
ALARGE stock of Paper and'Reek,lopeof the best quality just received aid fomale at The Cadets Mortar.

GER3LANTOWN TELEGRAPH.

A Family and an Agricultural Journal.
Devoted to Choice Literature, including Po-

etry, Noveletts, Tales, and Moral-and Enter-
taining Reading generally. In the J.iterary
Department we shall present the choiceat va-
rieties within the reach ofour extencieemeans.
The Novtletts, Tales, Poetry, &c., shall be
supplied from the highest and best 'sources,
and be equal to anything to be found in any
journal or magazine.

Agriculture an d Horticulture, embracing
Farming, Gardening, Fruit-Raising, &c. Our
labors in this department for over 30 years,
have met the cordial approbation or the pub-
lic. Our purpose has been to furnish useful
and reliable information upon these very im-
portant branches of industry, and to protece
them, so far as in our power, against the falsf
doctrines and selfish purposes of the many emt
pines and sensation-adventurers by which the
Farmer is incessantly assailed ; this portion o-

THE GERMANTOWN TELEGRAPH
is alone worth the whole price of subscription.

NEWS DEPARTMENT:—The same industry,
care and discrimination, in gathering and pre-
paring the Stirring Events of the Day,express-
ly foi this paper, which heretofore been one of
its marked features and given so universal sat-
isfaction, will be continued with redoubled ef-
forts to meet the increasing demands of the
public

TERMS.—Twn Dollars per annum; one dot-
lar for six months. No orders received with-
out the cash, and all subscriptions stopped at
the cud of the. time paid for.

Annness,
PHILIP R. FREAS,

Editor and Proprietor, Germantown, Pa
October 22-3t.]

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK.

the 'Fashion bragazipe, of the Noi-tal
Literature, Fine Arts and Fashions. The

most magnificent Steel Engravings. Donnie
Fashion Hates. Wood Engravings on every
subject that can interest ladies. Crochet knit-
ting, Netting, Embroidery, Articles for the
Toilet, for the Parlor, the Boudoir 'and the
Kimnen. Everything, in fact, to make a

COMPLETE LADY'S BOOK
The Ladies' Favorite for Thirty-five Years.

No magazine has been able to compete
with it. None attempt it.

Godepa Receipts for everye..epartment of a
household. These alone are wOrth the priceof the Book. Model Cottages (no other mag-
azine gives them), with diagrams.

Diawiag Lessons for the Young. Another
specialty with Godey.

Original Music, worth $3 a-'year. Other
magazines publish old wurn-Out; but the sub-
scribers to Godeyget it before the music stores.

Gardening for ladies. Another peculiarity
with Godey.

Fashions from Messrs. A. T. Stewart & Co.,
New York, the millionaire merchants, appearin Godey, the only magazine that has theta.

Also—Fashions from the celebrated Brodie,of New York. per-Ladies Bonnets.—We give
more of them in a year than any other maga-
zine. In fact the Lady's Book enables every
ady to be her own btinnet maker.

MARION HARLAND,
Authoress of "Alone," " Hidden Path," &c.,
writes for Godey each month, and for no other
magazine, We have also retained an of owold and favorite contributors.

Terms of Godey's Lady's Book for 1865.
[FROM WHICH THERE CAN RENO DEVIATION

The following are the terms of the Lady'sBook fur 1865. At present, we will receive
subscriptions at the following rates. bue no-
tice will be given if we are obliged to advance,which will depend on the price of paper.

One copy, one year, 03:00Two copies, one year, 5:50
Three copies, one year, 7:50
Four copies, one year, 10:00
Five copies, one year, and an extracopy to the person sending the ciub,making six copies. 14:00Eight copies, one year, and. andlan

extra copy to the person sendingthe club, making nine copies, 21:00Eleven copies, one year,and an ex-
tra copy to the person sending theclub, making twelve copies, '27:50

Additions to any of the above clubs, 0:50each subscriber.
Godey's Lady's Book and, Arthur's HomeMagazine will be, sent, each one year, on re-ceipt of $4:50. We have no clubs with anyother magazine or newspaper. The moneyall be sent at one time for any club.Address L. A. GOOEY,No[th-East Corner 6th & Chestmit-sts.,October 15-3t] Philadelphia.

=~~;,,~q

JOHN- CRUEL,

NO. 92, MARKET STREET, MARIETTA
erTakes this means of informing his old cus-tomers and the public generally, that, he',hatire-taken the old stand (recently occupied_ byGeorge L. Stackley,) and is now permanentlyfixed to prosecute

THE FATTING BUSINESS
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Having, just returned from the city wherehe' selected - a large, varied and fashionableassortment ofeverything in the
HAT AND CAP LINE,and now only asks an examination of his'stock and prices, before purchasineeltlewhere.

Having also laidin a stock of Hutting mate-rial, he be enabled, at short notice, tomanufacture all qualities--fron3. the commonSoft to tbe most Pa.:Mena/de Silk Rat.kmploying none but the best of workmen,and manufacturing good goods .at low prices,be hopes to, merit and receive a liberal.shareIf public patronage la-The highest price.'aid for Furs--in trade or cash.

DR. Rehternaca'a Army,LotionAn infallible remedy for Saddle Galley Open Sores,and diseases of the akin,
AT THE GOLDEN MORTAR..

CHAMPAGNE and other Table Winesguarranteed to be pure) and sold as lowascan be bought in Philadelphia or.New-YorkH. D. BICITJAMIN Picot Building.

•
--

1)R. HOOFLAN EPS
GERMAN BITTERS,

Prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson,
Philadelphia, Pa.

IS NOT A BAR-ROOM DRINK, OR A

SUBSTITUTE FOR RUM,
Or an Intoxicating 'Beverage, but a highly con

centrated Vegetable Extract, a Pure Tonic
free from alcoholic stimulent or injurious drugs
and will effectually cure

Liver Complaint,
Dyspepsia, and

Jaundice.
1100FLAWB'S BITTIRS

WILL. CURE EVERY CASE OF

Chionic or Nervous Debility. Disease of the
Kidneys, and Diseases arising from a

'Disordered Stomach.
OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS

resulting from disordersof the digestive organs:
Qonstipation, In ward Piles, Fhiness or Blood
to the Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea,
Heartburn,Disgust for Food, Fullness or
weight in te Stomach, sour eructations, sink-
<mg or fluttering of the Pit of the Stomach,
iwimming of the Head, hurried and difficult
wreathing, fluttering, at (ht heart, choking or
suffocating sensations •when in a lying posture,
dimness of vission, dots or webs before the
sight, fever and dull pain in the heid, defici-
ency of perspiration, yellowness of the ekus
and eyes, pain in the side, back, chest, limbs,
&c., sudden flushes of heat, burning'in theleib,
constant immaginings of evil, and great de-
pression of spirits.

1100FLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
=I

A Good Appetite,
Strung I'Verves,

litaithy. Nerves,
&eady Nerves,

Brisk Feelings,
Energetic•. Feelings,

Healthy Feelings,
A Good Cor.a'dtution,

A Strong Constitution,
A Healthy Constitution,

A Sound Constitution
WILL MAKE THE WEAK STEONG,

Will make the

Will make the
Delicate Hecity,

Thin Stout,
Will make the

Will make the
Depressed Lively,

Sallow -Ohniplexion Clear;
Will make the Dull eye

Clear and Bright.
prove ablessing in evely-family.

CIP"Can be used with perfect safety by male
or Female. Old or Young.

PARTICULAR NOTICE
There are many preparations sold under !the

name of Bitters, put up in quart bottles, com-
pounded ofthe cheapest Whiskey orcommon
ltum, costing from 20 to 40 cents per gallon,
he taste disguised by Anise or Coriander seed.

This class of. Bitters has caused and will con-
inue to cause, as long as they Can be sbld

aundreds to die tie denthdif a drunkard. .By
their use the system is kept continually under
the influence of alcoholic stirmidiotit. of the
worst kind, the desire for liquor is created and
kept up, and-the result is uil-:the liorrors.at-
tendant upon a drunkard's life and death.. 'be-
ware of them.

For those who desire-and will haves lilluor
bitters, we publish the following receipt:

Get\one bottle Hoolland's dermtin"Bitters-ind
mix with three quarts of good Whiskey or
Brandy, and the result will be a preparation
that will far excel in medicinal virtues and
true exeellence any of the numerous liquor
bitters in the market, and will c Jet myth lees.
You will have all the virtues of Hoofland's Bit-
ters in connection with a good article of liquor
and at a much leel price then these inferior
preparations will cost you:

DELICATE CifILDELEN:
Those suffering from .marammus,,,,wastlng

away, with scarcely any flesh on their bones
are cured in a very short time; one bottle in
such cases, will have most surprisingeffeq.

DEBILITY,
Resulting from Fevers of any lcind-,these.pit-
ters will renew your strength sfiort time.

FEVER AND AGUE.—The'chills.tvill not-re-
turn if, these Bittersare used: No person
fever and ague district should be without theM.

,From i?er. T. Newton Brown, D. D. Editoi-
of the Encyclopedia of Religicitis. Knoieledge.

, .

Although not eisposed to favor orreCommend
Patent Medicines in general,:through Manua
of their ingredients and effects ; I yet know
of no stiffici •nt reason fishy a niati maj net tei-
tify to the benefits he believes himself to have.received from any simple preparation, in thehope that he iriay thine contribute to the be'ne-
fit of others.

I'do this more readily in regard to lloollland,aGermanBitters, prepared by hr. G. 141. Jacksonbecause I was prejudiced against theni for a
number- of years, under-the-impression -that
tiny were chiefly, an alcoholic mixture. amindebted to my friend Rob,Shpenniker,
for the. removal .of this Prejudice by proper
tests, andfor encouragement to trythem, Whensuffering from great and long dehility. The
use of three bottles of these bitters, at the`be-
ginning- of the present year? was followed by
evidentrelief, and restoration to a def,r,ree ofbodily and mental 'vigor which 'had notfelt
for six months before, and had almost dispair-ed of'regaining. - I therefore thank Gbdtandmy friend for directing me to the use. of them.J. NEWTON /31WW1:J.'Philadelphia, June 23, 1862.

ATTENTION! SOL DLENS!
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS

We call the attention ofilthavivrelationsor friends in the army to thelVithat eFiforif-
land's German 'Bitters" will cure nine-tenths
of the diseases induced by privation and ex-posures incident to camp life. In the lists
published alnifist`ditily in the newspatiers,• on
the arri%al of the sick, it will be noticed that
a very large proportion are suffering from de-
bility. Every case of that kind can lie.readi-yr cure.' by Hoolland'S German Bitters:, We
have no hesitation in stating that, iftliese bit-
ters are freely used amongour.soldiara,,hund-
reds of lives might be saved that otherwise
would be lost.

The proprietors eredaily receiving thankfulletters from sufferers in the !army and liiispi-tals,who haveteenrestored to health by tbe useof these Bitters, sent to them by, their fiiepds.Beware of counterfeits ! Seethat the., sig-nature of"C. M. Jackson," is, on, thewrapperof each bottle.
PRICES:; . .

Large Size, $1:00 per bottle, or 5 dozen for, $5.Medium size, 75c per bottle, or z dozen fin $4.The larger size, on account of quantitythe bottles hold, are much the cheaper.Should- your nearest druggist not have thearticle, do not be put offby any of the intoxi-cating preparations.that may be offered in its
place, but send to us, and "we ferward,securely, packed, by expless. •

Principal Office and Mdmenetoiy,
No. 631 Allen STREET:

JONES &
Successors, to C. M. Jackson & Co.

AGENCY OF THE
DUTCH EAST INDIA

COFFEE COMPANt.:
DEPOT :-168 READE-ST N. Y•

•:i •The-above Company.are kno.va over, theworld as the owners ofthe COffee , neof Java and Batavia in the Dutch East Indies,and ate.the largest; monopolizers of 'Coffee onthe; Globe.
The undersigned- (who is appointeddeirsole Agent in the United States and ; in theBritish Colonies) willhave,for sale threeAlf-ferent kinds of COFFEE, which,,fority of grade-and cheapness of price, will defycompetition. • ; .;Our "BATAVIA COFFEE?' never beforeintroduced in this cpuntryt„hilt 4expepsivrlyused in the.,Aimies,andNavies of B:urppaltiderichly valued, will be put up stipriceip;coinewithin the reach of all consumers; szi4 gur-EXTRA JAVA will be. the ilfilcn,tni.4 /Win,Coffee of the age.
We will have, for_accommodiliell OtOro-cers, Families and Governinalkt *ARtgootoisisamples (dry, and orals%) f9sr tcatiego IOrd..rs -solicked. tin ,resat...olaist,Ao ee4promptly forwarded as directed.A. LIPPMAN, 168Reads-at., N. Y'Sole Agent, D. E. I. C.Conipany.

Di Mai ime.

131tter Wino or
.111M1L.411310.1W..

KUNKEL'S BITTER. WINE OF iitQ

APURE and powerful TONIC, Correctiv eand Alterative of wonderful efficacy isdiseases ofthe Stomata, Liver and Bowels,
Cu tee

Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaints

Headache, General
Neivousness, De-

pression of Spirits, Constipation,
Intermittent Fever, Acidity of the

Stomach, Nausea,Heartburn, Disgust forFood, Fullness or Weight in the Stomach,Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit of the
Stomach, Swimming ofthe Head, Dif-

cult Breading, Yellowness of the
Skin and Eyes, Fever and

Dull pains in the Head,
Pain in the Side,

Beek, Chest and
' ^ Limbs..•

It will cure, every cas,e, of chronic orNervou3Debtlit3l, • Diseases of the Kidneys, and
Diseases arising from a disordered

Stomach, Good for Male or Fe-
' Male Old of Young.

The most beneficial medicine known ; gieeq
better satisfaction and cures more disesselthan any other preparation offered to the put.
tic. Prepared solely by S. A. KUNKEL. &

BRO., 118 Market street, Harrisburg.
Fortsale by druggistrand dealers evmywhen.

BEWARE OF

COUNTERFEITS...
As Kunkel ' Bitter Wine of Iron is the ontr

sure and effectual remedy in the known world
for, the permanent cure of Dyspepsia and Dr-
ably, and'as thereara a number of imitation;gofferer' to the public, we . aid caution it.,
commupit3 to purchase no but the gemm,
article; manufactured by ',..A Kuritit.c. &

Bao.,,iind,has their stamp ow=the top of the
cork of every bottle. The very,fact that °Ulu:are attempting to imitate this valuable reme-dy, proton; itsworth and speaks volumes uits favor.

The'llitttr Wine of Iron it putup in 75 etr
and $1 00 bottles; and sultlby ail teiyectid,,o
druggists throughout the country. Ile panic.
War that eviry bottle bears the fac simile ti
the'proprietor'ssignature.

This Wine includes the most agreeable ace,
efficient Salt Of Iron we Tamil; Citrate of
Magnetic Oxide combined,-with` the most en-
ergetic of vegetable tunics, Yellow Pertuem
'bark. The ,effect in many cases of debility,
loss of appetite;• arid general prostnitiou, of
an efficient Salt of Iron, combined with our
valuable Nerve Tonic, is 'milt happy. It
augments the appetite, raises•the pulse, takes
off muscular flabbiness removes the pew. of
debility, and giveiu florid vigor to t.',e ,:,,,,,,..

tette:ice. . T. - ' ,
'''

GENERAL DEPOT.
.11S Market Streit.

•

, , • liasaisacm, l'‘.
For sale by all respectable„ilcalurs tiirouLh

out 'the banitt4. [Ju 3.i-Gm

HOSTETTER'S TT
"i PURE AND PO ERFUT. rosic,

Corrective and alternative-ofwonderful efficA-cy in &sea* of theStcimacti. Liver end liou -
els • cures „Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Ilesi-ache, General Debility, ,Xervouseess, Dquen'skin ofSpirits, Cimettipatioia, IntermitieL-
Fevets,:erampa and Spasm,,and all complaint,ofAnther Bei,. arising fipm bodily areskuc•whether 'inherent in the system or produce:
by, .special causcc.

Notinng that is not wholesome, min! ac',
restorative in its nature enters into toe comp -
skijors ...of.Rostetter's .J"tonuich Bitt4r.s.popular Preparation contains no miners:
any kind,-no deadly botaniehl element ;no t.ery excitant, butit is a ccunbination of the ex-
tracts of rare tisisainsc herlis'and plant, r:t
the purest 'and mildeit of all diSrubive rimr) -

tants.
' 11 is well 'to te-forearmed against d,seas., ,

and so,far as theAutuangstem canbe protec-
ted by human means againdt maladies en-
gendered :Wan unwhohistimeatmosphere, its
pure water and other,esternel causes,

. HOSTELTTE,R7 S BITTERS
,may`be relied on as a safeguaid.

In distriets infested -with Feuer and .igue. it
has been found infallible aan prevcutatice an,A
irresistible as a remedy, and thousands 10P
resort to it under apprehension of an unser.escape the scourge ; and thousands who ne-
glect ro avail themselves of its protective goal-
!ties in, advance, are cured by a very Inai
eourseof this marvelous medicine. Fever alit;
Ague patients, after being plied wi th quinine,for months in vain, until fairly satu rated arid
that dangerous alkaloid, 'are not onfrequently
-estoredito health within a fewidaysby the useof licstetter's

The weak' stomach 'l's'r apidly invigoratedand the appetite re'atorprj by, this agreeable to-
riM, and hence , it, wOrketyv,Ottders in cases 01
Dyspepsia and in less confirmed forms of !raj.
gsstiok. - Acting as a gentle and painless appe-tient, as well es. upon the•liver, it also iarnrr-ably relieves the Cortaripalion superinduced by
irregular action of the dis:eative. und secrenteorgaust f Heteons of‘te.eble „habit,,liablato ner-vous attaelis,lnyriiess ofspirits and fits of lan-guor. tind*ohlpt and perirdinent relief fro.)
the Bitters. J.l he testimony-on this point it

conclusive, and from both seied.The, agony of Billow Pik is immediatelyassuaged by a single dose ofthe Stimulant, and
by occasionally rehortitigitb A;•thereturn of the,complaints mexprevented.,„List, but noyeast,"it Only Safe aim'Want, 'beiiierutingfaciuredilenti sound andinnocuous materizeirand entirely fieefremilwacid elements present more or less in all theorditrify, tonics and stairdiehies ofthe day.
, Na family, medicine fiesbeen so universall,,and, if may be truly, 'added, deservedly populewith,4ll`e intell igent' poitkM'of the cominsuuty,as HOSTETTER S BITTERS.

Prepared by HOSTETTER & SMITH.
Pittsburg, Va., r i

Sold by all Druggists, ,Grocers and Store
keepers:everywhere. .

EAGLE GAS STOVE WORKS,
U. D. BLAKE,

474 BROADWAY, N.Y.
COOKING & HEATING BY GAS.

No Dirt: Nu Sotok. No Smelt.
THE 'CEAGLEIi G'.4r, STOVES

Mil Boil, Broil, /Oast Bake, Toast,and Heal Irons, cheaper thanCoal or Wood!I have on-hand, and ;snake to.soyder Storesand. Furnaces ,for ,Chpmists, Tinners, Book-Dentists,- Tea Rfoiiiiir"Yulcanizin.,4-Stoves, ,Photographers Ova% -andLa'drv, Irons. Sendfora Descriptive Catalogue.iiI al'seninafactute 'Co' 'Oil •s.thStoves ,or
C,ooking Beating' Butise common

and—does thelisoking ,for a Isolafor one centpen,/.4, 1 —• . .
. VLARE,,
Sole 'Manufahturer„

••,' 474aruaitivay, N. 'l.The American Advertising and. YurchasinEAgency receive orders for the above-name°hierchast*e„-- Bus. Deg:, E.-,ALvpan. COP
tk Wins !. '

7 , • 49 B!oadwah N. I.*

n11:1 WBITTIER., '

f. •1 • 65'. :ST,,,plitABI,ES-Sr•_•(
BETWEEN SIXTH ARV SEVENTH STBEST*J

sT. LOUISI MISSOURI.ESTZEI.A.L, ATTJET,ION TO

CHRONIC iDISE:ASES,
ConsumptiOp ~.Liv4 Complaint,

Pirtle; iri.;intl all
Female complalete.Da. W. wilt send hie Theory of Chronic Dir

a ...ealeay,Am 6 5e14941.P.r.1AT postage.
iSytoßtop lia4fo;any 4 maze; forwarded.11:3"qtediemea -tfoitnirdift to any post Are
Male tUnitoil.Statop. Roatorffee Box, 3 °9/'

El Louie, Joioust 1; 1861;4y.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK '

OF MARIETTA.
Designated Depository and Financial

Agent ofthe-United States.
By instructions from' the Secretary of the

Treasury, dated March 26th, 1564, this Bank
is authorized to receive subscriptions for the
National 10 40 Five per cent. Loan, in Coupon
or Registered Bonds.

This Loan, principal and interest, is paya-
ble in gOld. On Bonds of 0500 and upwards,
semi-annually. (Ist of March and September)
and on those of less denominations annually,
(Ist ofMarch.)

Subscriberscan receive Bonds with Coupons
from March Ist, by, paying the accrued inter-
est in coin, or in lawful money by adding 50
per cent. or pren•ium. Or, if preferred, may
deposit the principal only, and receive Bonds
with Coupons from date of subscription.

Registered Bonds will be issued of the de-
nominations of$5O, $lOO, $5OO, $l,OOO, $5,000
and slo,oou, in Coupon Bonds of $5O, $lOO,
$5OO and $1,000.'

For the greater convenience of subscrib
the different Banks and Bankers throughout
the country are authorized to act as agent for
the Loan.

As only $200,000,000 of this Loan can be
issued, we would urge upon persons having
surplus money, to subscribe promptly and se-
cure the investment at par.

The Secretary in presenting this new Loan
to the public through the National Banks, 're-
lies upon the liberality and patriotism of our
people, to use all honorable means, and to
make exertion for its sale.

It is hoped-that Lancaster county, having
done so well in the past in furnishing the Go-
vernmentmeans, will be eqUally-pronsiCat
this time.

AMOS BOWMAN, Cashier.

New York and Philadelphia
ORNAMENTAL HOW WORK.

THE Subscribers having formed a connec-
nection with Messrs. WOOD & PERoT, of

Philadelphia. under the above title, are pre-
pared to furnish every description of

ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK,
•Cast, Wrought and Wire .Railings,

FOR ENCLOS/1110,

Cemetery Lots, Dwellings,
Public Squares, 45-c.

Verandahs, Circular and Straight Stairs,
Doors, Window Guards,

.utable Fixtures, Fountains, Vases, 4'c.,
also, having purchased of the late firm of
Hutchinson & Wickersham, Canal Street,
their entire Stock of

Bedsteads, Cradles, Furniture -c.,
they now offer to the public, at their New
Warehouse,

THE HOST EXTENSIVE STOCK Or

ORNAMENTAL IRON GOODS
to be found in the United States. They have
also purchased of the NewYork,Wire Railing
Co. the patent right and machineryfor making
WIRE RAILING, FARM FENCE,. WINDOW GUARDS,

GRATING, 0011. L SCREENS &c.
and wilt continue the exclusive Manufacture
of the same at their Works.

CHASE & CO.,
524 Broadway,

New York.
Orders maybe sent through the American

Advertising Agency, 389 Broadway, N. Y.


